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Southern Technical Institute in Marietta

will host the 1976 Southeastern Regional
Conference of Student Chapters of the

American Institute of Industrial Engineers
March 1920

Southern Tech the home of the first

AIIE chapter at technology campus
will also be the first engineering

technology college to host conference

of this nature
About 40 delegates from 10 AIIE chapters

around the Southeast are expected to attend

the twoday conference according to

professor Larry Aft of Southern Techs
Industrial Engineering Technology Department
Thus far they include students from the

University of Florida University of

Miami University of Tennessee Florida

Technological University University
of South Florida University of Puerto

Rico Ga Tech Auburn Alabama Tenmessee

Technological University and Southern Tech
According to Aft the conference will

Include welconing speeches by Dr Walter

Carlson Dean and Executive Director

of Southern Tech professor Tom Carnichnel
acting head of STIs Industrial Etgioeering

Techiioioy and Mike Jones president of

Southern Tech chapter of AllE
Aft said that speakers and topics for

the conference will include Mr Glenn

Mann of the Southwire tompany Industrial

Engineering at the Corporate Level STI

English professor Robert hays Effective
Communication Ca Tech Industrial

professor John Mhite Norman
Dunderhead Discovers the Real World
Mr Joseph Kehlbeck of General Electric
AIIE end Productivity and Mr Frank

Johnson of Lockheed Value Analysis
There will also be career planning

development panel with Mr Richard Jones

of the Bank Building Company STI special

studies director Jack Selter and placement
director Paul Smith

The conference will also feature
student paper competition Alan

Ferguson will represent STI in the contest
with paper about the scheduling of
events involved in the installation of
heating and air condItioning systens
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PLACEMENT AND CO-OP OFFIC NEWS

Once again it is ti for the SGA to

prepare next years budget Our fiscal year
stdrts July and ends June 30

This articel is an attempt to give the

students some background information on

the problem facLng us
The SCA proposes budget on expected

income for the next year If more money
is collected than expected as in past

years this money goes into holding

account In the past this money was

specnt on special activities that had not

been anticipated The present amount

in the holdng account more ccmmonly knowen

as the contingency fund is approx 35000
Last years budget was based on an

expected income of $65535.00 This is the

application of funds for our current year

thletics $29946.14
Social Entertainment 800000
Studdnt Government 4700.00
SLudent Publications 15430.00
Radio Station 4591.00

The SGA has called for budget requests

so it can prepare next years budget These

were the requests as received

Student Center 60000
Social Entertainment 7500
SGA 7000
Student PUblications 18233
Radio Staton 4579
The SGA has income for next year

is 35000 As you can plainly see the

budget reuests as received cannot be

balanced with the expected income

It is the policy of the SCA not to

use the money in the contingency fund

in planning the next years budgets
The student Council has committee

to propose budget for next years This

committee will conduct budget hearings
which will be open to members of the

student body The hearing will be held on

Thursday April 1976 505 pm in

the library seminar room
Scott Dobslaw
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LETTERS
Editor

Being an active member of the SGA
and attending all SGA meetings have

become well informed on all matters fin
ancial or otherwise concerning Southern

Tech Also being student often

hear fellow students complaining about the

way the SGA is handling certain situations

More than half of the time the students

complaining dont have any idea of what

they are talking about They will pick-up

little bits of information here and there
not having half the story and then start

saying the SGA is crazy and doesnt know

what they are doing
am not saying the SGA does every-

thing right Nor am asking people to

keep their opinions to themselves What

am asking is if someone cares to

boast their opinions at least have the

right information by attending an SGA

meeting or talking with an SGA member

first SGA meetings are at 500 every

Wednesday afternoon in the seminar room

at the library They are all open meetings

Name Withheld

Editor
think Southern Tech should offer

P.E program This move should increase

enrollment at Southern Tech If enrollment

was increased there would be more money

through the activities fees for things

such as the new student center and t1 radio

station This would also take strain

off the student government budget because

then the athletic program would be moved

to another budget under the academic budgetS

This move should increase the quality

and quantity of the athletics in the athletic

program Also there would be more equip-

ment for use such as gymnastic equip tennis

courts another field and handball courts

Editor
Like other colleges why doesnt STI

have foreign student adviser Why
has the SGA never tried to solve our

problems For example we pay more

money for Insurance than Kennesaw Inter-

national students
Name Withheld

Editor
would like to express myself for

the first time in three years about South-

em Tech
This college has very nice campus

good buildings and very well prepared
staff ready to teach The knowledge to

learn at this institution is great but there

is something missing in the area of

education and that is life It is

really amazing how an institution like

this one is so dead on student activities
It sure is great school but it

needs more spirit from everyone that

is involved with the institution

Sincerely
Mario Monynes

Name Withheld



pOLL PESULTS
Results of the poll taken last week

Indicate that 273 students would like the

heading of the diploma to stay the same

801 would like to have Georgia institute

of Technology added to the heading of the

diploma Sixty-nine abstained from

voting
720 students feel that intercollegiate

athletics benefit Southern Tech 394

fo nay snf 29 feel indifferent The feeling

on incceasing the fees four to five dollars

stands at about 50/50 590 want the

increase and 536 do not 17 students

abstained
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The Veterans Adrninjstratjnn and majnr
vetnrans nrganizations have launched

jnint effnrt tn stamp out hoax that has
disappointed millions ni veterana oboe
it began in 1948

HOAX EXPLFjInEO

TEST
__

SEnTEnCED
10 DEPTH

VA is receiving thousands nf telephnne
calls and letters weekly frnm Wnrld War II
veterans who have been deceived bntn
expecting dividends nn GI insurance they
allowed to lapse years ago

The hoax has been recurring irregul
arly since 1948 and with each wave
of letters it stimulates VA explains
to each applicant that dividends are
payable only on policies that are kept
in force But the hoax is fueled
anew every few years by the nysterious dis
trbbutinn of nfficbal-louking application
forms complete with an address where
dividends are said to be available fur
the asking The bogus application alleges
that dividends are payble even though
premiuma havent been paid since 1945

VA theorizes that the rumor may have
its roots in special dividend paid in
1950 and 1951 All payments on that

program were ended in 197B by cnngressiun
al act stipulating No claim by an insured
fur payment in case of special declared
prior to Jan 1952 shall he processed
by the VA unless such claim was recorded
within six years after such dividend
was declared

Los Angeles Incredible as it may
seem California Chiropractor who has
waged six year fight for the preservation
of the U.S Dollar was found guilty of
obeying the law Ah that is Consti
tutional Law which like the Doctor is
at odds with Internal Revenue Serjrice
edict

The chiropractor Dr Marcel Methot
mild-mannered man of 41 has been

quoting in court the U.S Constitution
Article section lD which quite clearly
states No state shall make any thing but
gold and silver coin tender in payment
of debts This means that fiat or fun-
ny money printing press money is

unconstitutional according to the letter
of the law And since the U.S Coveroment
has airreodered its constitutionally
limited authority to privately owned

money monarchy--using the misleading name
of The Federal Reserve System-- it has
in actuality violated the rights of the
citizen under the constitution Addition-
ally the legality of the dollar is very
definitely defined as having 37l25
graios of pure silver or 412.5 grains of
standard silver U.S Coinage Act 1792
Revision lS34--Chapter 16 sec 2D

What has happened in the case ofDr Methot versus the U.S Coveromeot
or vice versa since the government has
now taken action against the doctor for
his Constitutional stand Simply
the IRS which serves as Collection
Agency for the Feds money manarchy and
the Federal Judiciary which has primatily
been appointed by those in influence
are scrambling to cover up what could
become more explosive issue than the
atomic bomb
That explosive issue is simply this
Will the courts declare the funny money
unconstitutional First uobeokoownst
to most of our citizenry the Federal
Reserve is neither federal nor reserve

ric

cont p.7



PAID ADVERTISEMENT

SAFEGUARD INSURANCE AGENCY

WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR kPPRECIATION TO THE MANY STUDENTS OF

SOUTHERN TECHNICAL INSTITUTE WHO HAVE PURCHASED OUR STUDENT

NO-FAULT INSURANCE ON THEIR CARS WE WELCOME ALL STUDENTS

TO COME BY OUR OFFICE AT 12Q0 ROSWELL ROAD MARIETTA AND

SECURE COVERAGE

YOURS TRULY

JOHN IRVIN

SAFEGUARD INSURANCE AGENCY

1200 ROSWELL ROAD

MARIETTA GEORGIA
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DOLLAR SENTENCED

cont from p.3
Second since its inception in 1913 it
has never had an independent audit Third
why was select group of multimillionaires

given the right to print our currency and

sell it hack to us at face value plus

interest for the life of the bill
Shocking Ill say when you consider

the fact that we pay somewhere around

$43000 minute on the national debt

to those multi-national banksters --

and now collectively owe them 597

thousand MILLION dollars Just the inter-

est alone is the third largest expenditure
in the National budget

The judiciary is apparently in

quandry as to just what to do about it
for if tney decide in favor of Methnt
and the Constitutuion it will invalidate

the fiat phoney money system and force

return to sound money policy This

would eliminate inflation put
an end to the Profit and Plunder policy

promoted by Keynesian economists and

stop the big money moguls from cent-

rolling our currency
The Peoples Case as one journalist

has described Methets stand will decide
the life or death of the dollar The

first thing that Methet did to open up
the issue was to file suit against the

government for redress of grievances
in accordance with our First Amendment

rights This was unconstitutionally
denied by presiding Judge Irving Hill
in what amounted to summagy judgement

When The dollar doctor as he

is often alluded to filed his 1970
income tax form he listed only the law
ful silver money earned and challenged
the IRS to bring him to court Naturally
they did in hopes that with little

help from the judiciary they could
Silence the Situation

Obviously with the opinion that The
peoples case would get fair hearing

nder qualified judge rather than

jury unfamiliar with constitutional

law Dr Methot waived the normal procedure
of trial by jury His opinion soon

changed as Federal District Judge Harry
Pregerson summarily ignored the three

days of detailed decumentien substantiating
the Constitutuional issues and ruled

in favor of the IMS edict
In essence this means the Consti

tution according to Judge Pregerson

If you are graduating Winter Spring
er Summer Quarter and wculd like to have

your LOG mailed to you please come
by and fill out yearbook request form

the 75 LOG isstill available
Please come by and pick one up

Joe Deadwyler
Editor 76 LOG

Wanted Effective Spring Qtr

Student who is already work study student
needed totransfer to auto repair shop
Interested Contact Ms Clever
Financial Aid Office

student will also be needed to work
on Tuesdays 2-6 and Thursday 2-6

pay $2.30 hour
Contact Doug Laird SCA President or
Jack Selter Director of Counseling

Recreation hours -- Howell Dorm

Monday Thursday pm 11 pm

Friday SaturdaySunday pm pm
All sex welcome

JILl
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DOLLAR SENTENCEIil

i.s subservient and secondary tothe IRS

Commissioners rulings or in laymens

language the Dollar is deadY

Attorney Larry Campbell represent-

ing the government prosecuted the doctor

ioi daring to have the audacity to

challenge the myriad of IRS irregulations

stating that the doctor had bad faith

and purpose Testifying in behalf of

Dr Methot sas the nationally prominent

Tax Attorney Jerome Daly--sho added his

expertise on Constitutional Law verify-

ing the doctors position Though aghast

at the Pregerson decision Daly said

If the people uere to yin Arthur Burns

head of the privately ovned Federal

Reserve sould have to abdicate his

throne
After hearing the decision the

doctors sife Theresa stood stunned

vith disbelief and passed out cold on

the courtroom floor while his daughter

who had vñtnessed her fathers fight

for the preservation of the Constitution

broke out in uncontrollable tenrs One

observer student of American juris

prudence who had sitnessed the trial

obviously angered stated Not since

the emergence of the 55 in Nazi Germany

and the KGB in the Soviet Union has

any government agency in the viorld

so denied human justice and had the full

support of its judicial system The

man refused to give his name
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